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conflict of minerals declaration - sullinscorp - conflict of minerals declaration 1 . on july 21, 2010
president obama signed into law the dodd-frank wall street reform and consumer protection act (wall street
reform act). u.s. foreign aid to israel - federation of american scientists - u.s. foreign aid to israel
congressional research service 2 qualitative military edge (qme) overview almost all current u.s. aid to israel is
in the form of military assistance.2 u.s. military aid has helped transform israel’s armed forces into one of the
most technologically sophisticated space and u.s. security: a net assessment - ifpa - v space and u.s.
security the purpose of the space and u.s. security net assessment undertaken by the institute for foreign
policy analysis (ifpa) is to survey the current status of u.s. space activities and to draw comparisons with other
countries african american inventors & innovators - 2 celebrating african american inventors & innovators
we’d like to introduce you to some people who truly made history t he orange county regional history center is
proud to living a life of integrity proverbs 10:9 - this is the question i wish to address in a series of
messages i have entitled: “living a life of integrity.” in this series of messages we are going to look at the life of
one of the most honorable men in the bible and that is joseph. in this series we are going to look at five
different ways joseph’s integrity was tested: sustainable economic development - gud - sustainable
economic development: initiatives, programs, and strategies for cities and regions by james nixon sustainable
systems, inc. july 2009
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